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The Best Days of My Life...
2011.10.14 - David Crowder

On Friday, Oct. 14th at 4:45AM I woke up and traveled from Boston,
MA to Denver, CO with my closest best friend Roger (The Rambling
Man). We went to visit our mutual friend Greg and to see the David
Crowder Band perform on their last united tour. Candyland, another
mutual friend from San Diego, also flew to Denver to be with us.
On the night of the performance, we drove to Denver and I prayed for a
parking spot and God gave us one right there on the street so we did not
need to pay for a lot. The concert had three opening bands: John Mark
McMillan, Chris August and Gungor. While listening to these bands I
talked with Gregger a lot. We sat in the very back of the balcony but
could get a perfect view of the performers when we stood. Roger and
Candyland stood near the very front most part of the stage and took
videos and photographs of the bands. Gregger and I laughed and joked
and farted and played with his iPhone. It was a time of bonding and
blessing. Then, when David Crowder came on, we were just blown away
by his musical talent. I had listened to his album Remedy once, but
didn’t really like it. Gregger mentioned how he never really appreciated
concerts as much as studio music. However, David Crowder simply
blew us away. His talent is unparalleled. He played worship songs,
fast songs, slow songs, techno, bluegrass, Christmas songs and a hoe
down. It simply blew us away. But the best part was singing along with
the lyrics I knew by heart from hearing his music on the K-Love radio
station (www.klove.com) and performed by various Church Bands and
at various Bible Studies.
Roger, Greg, Candyland and I had so much fun frolicking in Godly
goodness on the ride home, recounting the night and just joking
around. We also prayed for many things. I got the worst salad of my life
from the late night take out window at Wendy’s. Gregger won two bets
against me for Dunkin’ Donuts coffee. Bet #1 was that the theater held
1,200 people whereas I guessed 500. Greg was closer. Greg also bet me
that the Wendy’s teller would refuse the tip I offered him because it was
against policy to take tips. He was right.
At home, the four of us prayed and laid hands on Greg to ask God to heal
his knee, which has missing cartilage from it and prevents Greg from
truly enjoying the outdoors and activities he enjoys. We also prayed that
God would prevent Greg’s mind from falling into despair and twisted
thoughts of blame against God.
We went to bed at 1:00AM but I could not fall asleep until 3:00AM which
was really 5:00AM EST so I was pretty much up straight for 24 hours.
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The Best Days of My Life...

2011.10.17 - Hike / Bible Study
On Sunday night I complained that I would not get enough sleep to
wake up at 9:00AM to go hiking in Colorado.
However, Hani (The Local Heiress), prayed at 3:00AM in the morning
for God to send me an angel to help wake me up and I did wake up at
9:00AM on my own, completely rested, and my companions had not
left yet, so I went hiking.
We hiked up 800 vertical feet over more than 6 miles to reach a peak
near Horsetooth Mountain where we got an absolutely splendid view
of God’s Creation looking around all 360 degrees. The wind was
blowing just right to make Jim Bures very happy in his short sleeve shirt
and shorts. The view showed a spectacular array of dizzying images
containing not only Horsetooth itself (a butte looking type of red
rock that resembled the teeth of a horse) but also the really tall Rocky
Mountains being snowed upon, two other nearby hills, a large swath of
land that was filled up with civilization and the distant clouds lining the
horizon which were a color of just the right particular shade of blue to
resemble the ocean from a distance. It was thoroughly amazing and I
was so glad I woke up and went.
I also was very blessed by a friend. She helped me to use her smart phone
to conduct Graphic Design business as All for the Lord after a phone
call I received from a client while hiking down the mountain. Because
of this my clients deadline was met and I received $365 for essentially
doing nothing.
We returned to Greg’s abode where I lead his Monday Night Bible Study
on the parable of the shrewd manager (Luke 16:1-9). My teaching was
very well received and aided particularly by one participant named
Michelle, with whom my words resonated and to whom she compared
the Mormons, a faith based group of which I am particularly fond. Then
Roger, my closest best friend, led worship and we sang many songs
including two David Crowder songs. Roger prayed in the Spirit and
also asked for healing for Greg’s knee, which is missing some cartilage.
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